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Abstract Gender norms and gender role conflict/stress

may influence HIV risk behaviors among men; however

scales measuring these constructs need further develop-

ment and evaluation in African settings. We conducted

exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses to evaluate

the Gender Equitable Men’s Scale (GEMS) and the Gender

Role Conflict/Stress (GRC/S) scale among 581 men in rural

northeast South Africa. The final 17-item GEMS was

unidimensional, with adequate model fit and reliability

(alpha = 0.79). Factor loadings were low (0.2–0.3) for

items related to violence and sexual relationships. The final

24-item GRC/S scale was multidimensional with four

factors: Success, power, competition; Subordination to

women; Restrictive emotionality; and Sexual prowess.

The scale had adequate model fit and good reliability

(alpha = 0.83). While GEMS is a good measure of

inequitable gender norms, new or revised scale items may

need to be explored in the South African context. Adding

the GRC/S scale to capture men’s strain related to gender

roles could provide important insights into men’s risk

behaviors.

Keywords Gender role � HIV � Sexual behavior �
Violence � South Africa

Introduction

There has been a global call for research to assess beliefs,

cultural norms, and experiences related to gender roles to

inform programs to prevent HIV, gender-based violence,

and other adverse health outcomes [1, 2]. In particular,

research and programming focusing on the connections

between men’s beliefs and experiences related to gender

roles, relationship power dynamics between men and

women, and men’s sexual risk and violence perpetration

behaviors is gaining momentum [1–3]. Such efforts are

particularly pertinent in communities with high HIV
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prevalence such as in Mpumalanga province in South

Africa, where over one-fifth of adults are living with HIV

and most risk behavior is enacted within intimate rela-

tionships between men and women [4, 5].

One challenge to such research and programming is

operationalizing and quantitatively measuring psychosocial

constructs related to gender roles. Such measures should be

carefully derived from theory, validated in the specific

study population or context, and, for new or adapted

measures, built on past evidence–based measures to the

extent possible [6]. In this study, we evaluate two scales

measuring related constructs: gender norms and gender

role conflict/stress (GRC/S). Gender norms are beliefs and

expectations about appropriate roles and behavior for men

and women, and are commonly conceptualized as ranging

from equitable to inequitable [2]. GRC/S refers to men’s

experiences of and emotional responses to these expected

roles, and can be defined as a psychological state in which

restrictive definitions of masculinity limit individual well-

being and overall human potential [7].

Among the many available measures of gender norms/

ideology (for a review see Smiler and Epstein [8]), in the

past decade, the Gender Equitable Men’s Scale (GEMS)

has become the most common measure used in HIV and

violence prevention research and program evaluations in

developing country settings [1, 9, 10]. However GEMS has

rarely been subject to rigorous factor analysis and a better

understanding of the scale’s factor structure and perfor-

mance is needed. Gender role conflict/gender role stress

has been identified as a key predictor of men’s psycho-

logical problems and risk behaviors in masculinities and

health research [7, 11–14]. To date this construct has

received little attention in HIV prevention research, par-

ticularly in the African setting. Therefore in the current

study we evaluated the factor structure and performance of

both the GEMS scale and a new scale we called the Gender

Role Conflict/Stress scale, which we created for the South

African context by combining elements of two other scales.

Below, we describe the gender norms and gender role

conflict/stress constructs and measures in more detail.

Pulerwitz and Barker [9], working with young men in

Brazil, developed GEMS as an alternative to available

scales developed in the United States related to masculine

ideology [9]. GEMS included normative statements about

both men’s and women’s roles and behavior that reflect

developing-country realities and relate to health outcomes

of programmatic interest to the developers, primarily sex-

ual, reproductive, and violence behaviors [9]. Since its

development, GEMS has been used in dozens of research

studies and program evaluations worldwide, including in

South Africa, and has consistently achieved good internal

consistency reliability, with Cronbach’s alphas ranging

from the mid 0.70 s to mid 0.80 s, as well as being

significantly associated with behaviors of interest among

both men and women [1, 2, 10, 15–17]. However, to our

knowledge there are only two factor analyses of GEMS

described in the literature, one from the original scale

development paper from Brazil, and the other from a study

in Ghana and Tanzania [9, 15]. An in-depth understanding

of the measure is particularly important in the context of

the parent study for our analyses in South Africa, in which

GEMS is the main trial endpoint/outcome [18]. This is a

community randomized controlled trial to assess the

effectiveness of a community mobilization intervention to

change gender norms and reduce HIV risk behaviors,

particularly among men [18].

Alongside the gender norms construct, the study team

was interested in deepening our understanding of men’s

psychological strain related to expected gender roles, and

how this strain may influence men’s HIV risk behaviors.

We began to explore concepts referred to as masculine

gender role strain, men’s gender role conflict, and mascu-

line gender role stress.

Beginning in the late 1970s and early 1980s, a number of

masculinities theorists, researchers and psychologists began

to express concern about the harm that restrictive masculine

expectations can cause to men’s psychological wellbeing,

health and health related-behavior. Pleck developed the

Gender Role Strain Paradigm as a set of theoretical

propositions describing how cultural standards of mas-

culinity, as implemented in gender role socialization, have

potentially negative effects on men [19]. He theorized that

men’s experience of trying and failing to live up to mas-

culine norms often leads to anxiety and depression and

causes many men to try to overcompensate in ways that are

harmful to themselves and others [19, 20]. Such notions

resonate with recent qualitative and ethnographic research

on masculinities in the South African setting, which docu-

ment men’s limited ability to ‘prove themselves’ as men in

a context of poor education and high unemployment,

leading to what many call a ‘‘crisis of identity’’ that can

prevent men from implementing more gender

equitable practices in their own relationships, even when

they are broadly supportive of gender equality [21–25].

Drawing on Pleck’s Gender Role Strain Paradigm,

O’Neil developed the Gender Role Conflict Scale in the

mid-1980s to capture ‘‘concrete outcomes of gender role

strain that can be understood and measured’’ [11, 26]. He

defines the construct of gender role conflict as a psycho-

logical state in which restrictive definitions of masculinity

limit individual wellbeing and overall human potential [7].

The scale includes a series of first-person statements about

the importance of or stress around fulfilling traditional

masculine roles, with items worded to tap into psycho-

logical strain (e.g., ‘‘I worry about failing and how it

affects my doing well as a man’’, ‘‘Making more money
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than a woman is a measure of my value and personal

worth’’). This scale has now been used in over 300 studies,

primarily with U.S. college men, but also among men in

Canada, Australia, and countries in Europe and Asia [7,

11]. The scale has consistently demonstrated good psy-

chometric properties (validity and reliability) [11, 26] and

has been found to be associated with men’s anxiety,

depression, intimate partner violence (IPV) perpetration,

substance use, and help-seeking attitudes, among others [7,

11–14].

Another scale that captures men’s psychological strain/

stress related to expected gender roles is the Masculine

Gender Role Stress Scale, developed by Eisler and Skid-

more [27], which asks men the extent to which masculine-

gender-relevant situations (e.g. ‘‘being outperformed at

work by a woman’’) would be stressful to them. This scale

draws explicitly on Lazarus’ cognitive appraisal model of

stress as well as Pleck’s Gender Role Strain Paradigm [27,

28]. The scale has demonstrated good psychometric prop-

erties, although less consistently than the Gender Role

Conflict Scale [29], and while used in fewer studies than

that scale, has been found to be associated with anger,

anxiety, risk for intimate partner violence perpetration,

cardiovascular reactivity in response to stress, and other

adverse health outcomes [12–14, 27, 30, 31].

Because the Gender Role Conflict and Masculine Gender

Role Stress Scales have not previously been applied in the

African setting and also remain largely unexplored in global

HIV prevention research to date, we developed a scale for the

SouthAfrican context called theGender Role Conflict/Stress

(GRC/S) scale. To do so, we combined elements of the

Gender Role Conflict Scale and Masculine Gender Role

Stress Scale [11, 27], instead of using either one in its

entirety, in order to use the set of sub-dimensions and items

most applicable to the South African setting and most rele-

vant to the HIV-related outcomes of interest in this study.

We evaluated the validity and reliability of the GEMS

and GRC/S scales in the South African context in four

steps. First, using exploratory factor analysis, we evaluated

the factor structure of the GEMS and GRC/S scales. Sec-

ond, we tested the structural validity of both measures

using confirmatory factor analysis. Third, we examined the

reliability of the factors. Fourth, we assessed convergent

validity, that is, whether men’s scores on each scale were

correlated with other theoretically related variables.

Methods

Sample and Study Setting

Data for this study come from the baseline survey of the

study Community Mobilization for the Prevention of HIV in

Young South African Women, a two-year cluster random-

ized controlled trial of an intervention to change

inequitable gender norms, particularly among men [18]. A

population-based household survey was conducted from

March to June 2012 among men and women ages 18–35 in

22 villages in the rural Agincourt area of the Bushbuck-

ridge sub-district in Mpumalanga Province, located near

South Africa’s Eastern border with Mozambique. Agin-

court, like many rural areas of South Africa, is densely

populated and characterized by few employment opportu-

nities and high levels of circular or temporary migration for

labor. The trial was nested within the Agincourt Health

and Socio-demographic Surveillance System (Agincourt

HDSS), which runs an annual census to update residence

status of all members and record any vital events [32].

Recruitment and Data Collection

Participants were identified and selected through the

Agincourt HDSS database, from among all male and

female residents aged 18–35 living in 22 study villages

enumerated in the 2011 census. For sample selection each

household with 18- to 35-year-old residents was designated

as either male or female, and individuals of that gender in

the household were randomly assigned an order. On

entering a home, the individual randomly prelisted was

screened for the following more detailed eligibility criteria:

person lives in the home, is 18–35 years old per confirmed

date of birth, is the gender assigned to the home, and has

lived in the study area for the past 12 months. If the pre-

listed individual did not meet these eligibility criteria, the

second was screened, and so on. Only one individual was

interviewed per household.

Surveys were conducted by trained male or female

interviewers in the participant’s household and took

1–2 hours to complete. Interviews were conducted in the

local language Shangaan or in English, depending on the

participant’s preference, using computer-assisted personal

interviewing (CAPI), in which the interviewer reads each

question to the respondent, then enters the answer into an

electronic form on a laptop computer. Questions covered

socio-demographic background, gender role attitudes and

experiences, sexual risk behaviors, and a range of other

questions related to other personal beliefs, practices, and

perceptions of the social context. The survey, including

GEMS and GRC/S scale items, was translated from Eng-

lish into Shangaan, back-translated, and revised as

necessary.

We limited our analyses to men. Among 620 eligible

men, 581 men were enrolled into the study (94 %); 35

refused to participate (6 %) and the remaining 2 (\1 %)

did not enroll for other reasons. The final sample was

weighted using scaled weights to account for differential
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sampling probabilities at the household and individual

level and to represent the distribution of men aged

18–35 years in Agincourt based on the 2011 Agincourt

HDSS. The study was approved by the Institutional Review

Boards at the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill and

University of California-San Francisco, the Human

Research Ethics Committee at the University of the Wit-

watersrand in South Africa, and the Mpumalanga Depart-

ment of Health and Social Development Research

Committee.

Scale Adaptation Process

Gender norms were measured using the GEM scale [9],

which includes a series of third-person belief statements.

We based our scale on an Ethiopian adaptation of GEMS

that had achieved high internal consistency and included 24

items representing inequitable gender norms, 18 of which

came from the original GEMS [33]. We changed the

wording of a few items in consultation with the local

research team to increase appropriateness for the local

social context. We also added six ‘‘reverse-coded’’ items

from the original GEMS in an effort to include gender-

equitable alongside gender-inequitable norms, for a total of

30 items. The content of items addressed both men’s and

women’s roles and behavior related to four domains: sex-

ual relationships, violence, reproductive health and disease

prevention, and domestic chores and daily life, in line with

the original theoretical work [9]. Response categories

included ‘‘Do not agree at all,’’ ‘‘Somewhat agree,’’ and

‘‘Agree a lot,’’ consistent with the three response categories

commonly used for GEMS in other studies [1, 9, 15]. We

coded all GEMS items such that a higher score represented

more inequitable norms.

Gender role conflict/stress was measured using the

Gender Role Conflict/Stress (GRC/S) scale, which we

developed in this study for the South African context by

combining sub-dimensions and items from the Gender Role

Conflict Scale [11, 26] and the Masculine Gender Role

Stress scale [27]. As described above, these two scales

share a common theoretical foundation in the Gender Role

Strain Paradigm, and studies have shown that the two full

scales are correlated at around 0.5 [12, 34]. We chose the

Gender Role Conflict Scale format as the basis of our scale

and included two of the four original domains (Success,

power, competition and Restrictive emotionality). Based on

input from local study team members, we discarded two

domains deemed less relevant to the local context

(Restrictive affectionate behavior between men and Con-

flicts between work and family relations). Restrictive

affectionate behavior between men was specifically elimi-

nated due to recent studies that suggest that items that

include references to homosexuality may tap into a

different latent construct than those related to masculine

ideology [15, 35]. Conflicts between work and family

relations was deemed less relevant because of the local

context of high unemployment and low marriage/cohabit-

ing rates. We also included two domains from the Mas-

culine Gender Role Stress Scale (Subordination to women

and Physical inadequacy) [27]. Another sub-dimension

from that scale, Performance Failure (Work and Sex),

provided additional content for a number of items in our

Success, power, and competition sub-dimension.

We reviewed a draft of the resulting GRC/S scale with

members of the local study team with years of experience

in working with men, who confirmed that overall the scale

had salient content (i.e., face) validity and that the domains

were appropriate. The team recommended dropping seven

items, adding one item, and editing the wording of nine

other items. This process resulted in a final 28-item scale.

Response categories included ‘‘Do not agree at all,’’

‘‘Somewhat agree,’’ and ‘‘Agree a lot,’’ unlike the original

Gender Role Conflict Scale, which includes five or six

response categories ranging from ‘‘strongly disagree’’ to

‘‘strongly agree’’ [11]. The study team chose three cate-

gories based on experience at the site that respondents

prefer fewer response categories and because they also

make the most sense in the local language, but acknowl-

edge that using only three response categories may intro-

duce truncated variance and/or limit the performance of

items in the scale. All GRC/S questions were worded and

coded such that higher scores represent more strain.

Analysis

We carried out a split-sample exploratory and confirmatory

factor analysis (EFA/CFA) using Classical Test Theory [6].

We randomly split the sample of men in half, conducted

EFA on the first half to better understand dimensionality

and identify the most plausible factor structure and CFA on

the second half to test the structural validity of the structure

selected based on the EFA [36, 37]. All factor analyses

were performed using Mplus software version 7.11 [38].

We used the MLR estimator in Mplus, which uses maxi-

mum likelihood with a robust standard error that accounts

for the cluster sampling design by village. Two participants

had all GRC/S scale items missing and were dropped from

that analysis. Other missing data was minimal (\1 % per

item) and was handled using full information maximum

likelihood in Mplus [38].

Factor Structure

To determine the factor structure through the EFA, we

followed the approach and criteria recommended by
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DeVellis [6], adding other techniques to provide addi-

tional insight when needed. Two techniques were used to

determine the number of factors for extraction. First, we

used a scree plot such that the primary bend in the plot

indicated the number of factors to extract. Second, we

used Kabacoff’s parallel analysis procedure, which min-

imizes bias due to random variance in the data by run-

ning simulations on multiple randomly sampled datasets

to determine the maximum number of factors to retain [6,

39]. Based on the scree plot and parallel analyses we

specified a plausible range of number of factors and, due

to expected high correlations between the factors, used

oblique (geomin) rotation methods to produce inter-

pretable factor loadings. To determine the factor structure

to be retained for testing using CFA we used the fol-

lowing criteria: (1) interpretability (i.e., the extent to

which items within each factor seemed to be tapping into

a common theme), (2) significance (i.e., factor loadings

that were significant at p\ 0.05 across most factor

solutions were retained), and (3) adequacy of reliability

of each factor (in the same manner as described below).

Finally, we assigned a name to each factor based on its

item composition.

Structural Validity

We assessed whether the factor structure of the latent

variable is valid and measures what the latent variable is

intended to measure by applying the factor structure

suggested by the EFA to the CFA following procedures

recommended by Bollen [36]. We began by inspecting

loadings of each item on its factor and retained items that

had significant loadings (p\ 0.05). We then assessed the

adequacy of model fit based on commonly recommended

cut-off criteria. Because the Chi square statistic tends to

suggest poor model fit when the sample size is relatively

large [40], we used the indicator of good fit suggested by

Segars and Grover of Chi square being within three times

the degrees of freedom [41]. We also assessed the root

mean square error of approximation (RMSEA, with a cut-

off value \0.06 indicating good fit), the comparative fit

index (CFI) and the Tucker–Lewis Index (TLI) (both with

cut-offs [0.95), and the standardized root mean squared

residual (SRMR, cut-off \0.08) [42]. We then reviewed

modification indices, added plausible correlated errors

(e.g., when two items had very similar wording or sen-

tence structure), and re-fit the model. In addition, we

looked at the degree of correlation between factors and

assessed whether a higher-order factor was present, fol-

lowing Brown’s (2012) recommended procedures [43].

We assessed the adequacy of final model fit based on the

same cutoff criteria described above.

Reliability

To assess reliability, we calculated Cronbach’s coefficient

alpha, a widely used measure of internal consistency reli-

ability. We also calculated Raykov’s q (rho), a measure of

reliability similar to alpha but more suitable for categorical

response categories, less influenced by number of scale

items, and accounting for dimensionality in reliability

estimates for multidimensional scales [44]. We deemed an

alpha and rho above 0.7 to indicate adequate reliability [6].

Convergent Validity

Finally, we assessed whether GEMS and GRC/S were

correlated with other theoretically related variables. We

first assessed the extent to which GEMS and GRC/S (in-

cluding sub-dimensions) were correlated with each other,

expecting a moderate degree of correlation. We also

assessed whether each was correlated with three other

items included in the survey that assessed men’s broader

support for gender equality.

Results

Among the 581 men in the final sample, the mean age was

22.4 (range 18–35) (Table 1). Most participants (85 %) had

never been married. Sixty percent had some high school

education, 26 % had completed high school, and 2 % had

attended University or Technikon (tertiary level practi-

cal/trade qualifications). Thirty-one percent of men had

earned any income in the past 3 months.

GEMS

For the EFA for GEMS (n = 291), evaluation of the scree

plot suggested 1 factor, however the parallel analysis

suggested 4 factors. From an initial inspection of factor

loadings it became apparent that the 6 items worded to

represent ‘‘equitable’’ gender norms all had negative

loadings after undergoing reverse-coding, compared to

positive values for other items in the unidimensional and

most other factor solutions, suggesting they should be

dropped [6]. In addition, one item (‘‘It disgusts me when I

see a man acting like a woman’’) had non-significant

loadings across multiple factor solutions, suggesting it is

not measuring the same construct as the other items.

Therefore, we dropped these 7 items from the scale and re-

ran the EFA. After assessing interpretability among the

various factor structures, we decided that a four-factor

solution resulted in the most interpretable item groupings.

These fell along the lines of content areas often used to

group GEMS scale items in surveys and publications:
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Sexual relationships, Violence, Reproductive health and

disease prevention, and Domestic chores and daily life.

However, we found reliability of the factors to be unac-

ceptably low for all factors except Domestic chores and

daily life, ranging from 0.43 to 0.54 for alpha and

0.41–0.55 for rho (0.78/0.66 for Domestic chores and daily

life). Because of these low reliabilities we chose to test a

unidimensional model in the CFA.

In the CFA for GEMS (n = 290) we retained all but the

7 items noted previously when testing the unidimensional

model. GEMS CFA results are presented in Table 2. Many

factor loadings were low (0.2–0.4), especially for items

related to violence and sexual relationships; 6 additional

items failed to load significantly on the latent factor and

were therefore dropped. All factor loadings for final items

were significant at p\ 0.05, with p = 0.000 for all but

three items. After reviewing modification indices for the

uncorrelated model, we added nine plausible correlated

errors. Model fit statistics for the uncorrelated and corre-

lated (final) models are presented in Table 4. Overall, the

final correlated 17-item model had adequate fit based on

most cutoff criteria. Although as anticipated the Chi square

value was highly significant, its value was within three

times the degrees of freedom [41]. In addition, it would be

preferable for CFI and TLI values to be above 0.95 rather

than 0.90. SRMR values indicted good fit. Reliability of the

final scale was good, at 0.79 for alpha and 0.71 for rho.

GRC/S Scale

The EFA for the GRC/S scale (n = 289) suggested four

factors, similar to those originally hypothesized. Evalua-

tion of the scree plot was ambiguous because there was not

a clear bend in the plot. However, the parallel analysis

suggested four factors. From an initial inspection of factor

loadings, we identified one item (‘‘Making money is part of

my idea of being a successful man’’) that was not per-

forming well, likely because 91 % of men had ‘‘agreed a

lot’’ with the statement, limiting variation. In addition,

similar to GEMS, one item related to homosexuality con-

sistently loaded poorly (‘‘Affection with other men makes

men tense’’). Therefore, we dropped these 2 items from the

scale and re-ran the EFA. After assessing interpretability

among the various factor structures, we decided that a four-

factor solution had the most interpretable item groupings.

The factors were labeled as: Success, power, competition;

Subordination to women; Restrictive emotionality; and

Sexual prowess. These groupings were similar to the

groupings we had expected based on previous analyses of

the two scales used to create this measure, with two

exceptions: the ‘‘physical inadequacy’’ items—instead of

forming a separate factor, loaded on Success, power,

competition—and items related to sexual performance/

prowess, which we believed would tap into Success, power,

competition, instead formed a separate factor in them-

selves. Reliabilities assessed at this stage were near or

above 0.7 for each factor, therefore we proceeded to test

these factors in the CFA.

In the CFA for the GRC/S scale (n = 290) we tested the

four-factor model found in the EFA, retaining all but the 2

items noted previously. These CFA results are presented in

Table 3. Two items were dropped because they had non-

significant factor loadings. All factor loadings for final

items were significant at p\ 0.05, with p = 0.000 for all

but two items. After reviewing modification indices for the

uncorrelated model, we added 12 correlated errors. The

correlated model had adequate fit based on most cut-off

criteria (Table 4), with the same findings in relation to cut-

off criteria as described for GEMS above.

The four GRC/S scale factors were moderately to highly

correlated (from 0.38 to 0.71), indicating that they are

sufficiently distinct from each other but that these factors

may be part of a higher-order, multi-dimensional construct

[43]. Factor loadings of the four first-order factors on the

second-order factor ranged from 0.56 to 0.87 (Table 3).

Incorporating this higher-order latent variable met criteria

for plausibility in that it is theoretically justifiable, the

factors are correlated, and the higher-order factor model

had adequate fit, as shown in Table 4 [36, 43, 45].

Reliability of the final multidimensional GRC/S scale

was 0.83 for alpha and 0.83 for rho. For each factor, reli-

abilities were as follows (alpha/rho): 0.80/0.73 for Success,

power, competition; 0.65/0.69 for Subordination to women;

0.65/0.72 for Restrictive emotionality; and 0.68/0.73 for

Sexual prowess.

Finally, to assess convergent validity of the GEMS and

GRC/S scales we examined their association with variables

they should theoretically be related to. First, we found that

Table 1 Weighted sample characteristics (n = 581)

Mean (range) or %

Age (mean) 22.4 (18–35)

Marital status

Never married 85.2 %

Divorced/separated/widowed 5.3 %

Married (legal or traditional) 9.5 %

Highest education level completed

No school/some primary 3.1 %

Completed primary 8.4 %

Some high school 60.2 %

Completed high school 26.4 %

University/technikon 2.0 %

Earned any income in the past 3 months 31.3 %
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GEMS and the GRC/S scale are themselves moderately

correlated at 0.48 (p\ 0.0001). GEMS is also correlated

with each GRC/S scale sub-dimension (r = 0.15–0.43; all

p\ 0.001). GEMS and the GRC/S scale are also correlated

with three items included in our survey that assessed

broader beliefs about gender equality, at r = 0.14–0.40 (all

p\ 0.001): ‘‘Rights for women mean that men lose out;’’

‘‘Gender equality, meaning that men and women are equal,

has come far enough already;’’ and ‘‘It is a good thing that

women have more rights than ever before’’ (reverse-

coded).

Discussion

We sought to evaluate the validity and reliability of mea-

sures of gender norms and gender role conflict/stress in the

rural South African context, where cultural adherence to

gender norms and the experience of strain associated with

these norms play a role in the HIV and violence epidemics.

Though GEMS is commonly used in program evaluation, it

has rarely been subject to a rigorous factor analysis. This is

the first critical look at the scale’s performance in South

Africa and, to our knowledge, is its first application in rural

Mpumalanga province and among the Shangaan ethnic

group that predominates in that province and adjacent

Mozambique. We developed the GRC/S scale to tap into

gender role conflict and stress in the South African context,

by combining two scales validated in Western contexts.

This is the first attempt to explore the psychometric prop-

erties of a scale to measure this construct in Africa, filling a

gap in gender-based research in African populations,

specifically in sub-Saharan Africa, with a widespread,

generalized HIV epidemic [46].

GEMS Factor Analysis Findings

The unidimensional GEMS had adequate fit, although only

three of five fit indicators met cut-off criteria. The scale

also demonstrated good reliability. The two published

Table 2 Confirmatory factor analysis results for the final GEM scale (n = 290)

Item Factor loading

A woman should tolerate violence to keep her family together 0.33

If someone insults a man he should defend his reputation with force if he has to 0.19

A man using violence against his wife is a private matter that shouldn’t be discussed outside the couple 0.26

It is the man who decides what type of sex to have 0.39

Men are always ready to have sex 0.27

Men need sex more than women do 0.25

You don’t talk about sex, you just do it 0.27

A woman who has sex before she marries does not deserve respect 0.25

Women who carry condoms on them are easy 0.45

It is a woman’s responsibility to avoid getting pregnant 0.32

Only when a woman has a child is she a real woman 0.56

A real man produces a male child 0.57

Changing diapers, giving a bath, and feeding kids are the mother’s responsibility 0.59

A woman’s role is taking care of her home and family 0.69

The husband should decide to buy the major household items 0.72

A man should have the final word about decisions in his home 0.70

A woman should obey her husband in all things 0.54

Dropped itemsa

There are times when a woman deserves to be beaten

It is alright for a man to beat his wife if she is unfaithful

A man can hit his wife if she won’t have sex with him

A man needs other women even if things with his wife/partner are fine

It disgusts me when I see a man acting like a woman

A woman should not initiate sex

A man should be outraged if his wife/partner asks him to use a condom

a Dropped items shown here represent inequitable norms only (6 items representing equitable norms were also dropped)

All analyses incorporated sampling weights and accounted for the cluster sampling design

All factor loadings were significant at p\ 0.05; p = 0.000 for all but three items
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factor analyses of GEMS, of which we included many of

the same or similar items, also suggested a unidimensional

scale for items related to inequitable gender norms,

although dimensionality was not explored in detail [9, 15].

GEMS items cover a wide range of domains, from violence

to sex to appropriate household roles; therefore it was not

surprising to us that the EFA suggested multiple factors.

However, the four groupings can also be conceptualized as

content areas in which gender norms manifest rather than

having clear theoretical distinctions, which may explain

why factor reliabilities were unacceptably low.

GEMS factor loadings were relatively low for items

related to violence, and many of these items were even-

tually dropped. It is possible that condoning violence

against women may not stem from the same psychological

orientation as endorsing gendered roles in sexual relation-

ships, household decision-making, or division of labor. It

could also be that items endorsing violence against women

elicited more socially desirable responses than other

GEMS items, perhaps due to predominantly female inter-

view staff as well as recent national discourse, policy and

media coverage about this issue in South Africa, including

Table 3 Confirmatory factor analysis results for the final GRC/S scale (n = 290)

Factor and item Factor loadinga

Success, power, competition 0.73

I worry about failing and how it affects my doing well as a man. 0.32

I am often concerned about how others evaluate my ability to provide for my family 0.27

I strive to be more successful than others 0.55

I sometimes define my personal value by my ability to make money or find work 0.54

Feeling that I am in good physical condition is important to me as man 0.57

Being physically stronger than other men is important to me 0.68

I always strive to win in sports competitions 0.72

Having a girlfriend or wife is part of my idea of being a successful man 0.47

Subordination to women 0.87

Making more money than a woman is a measure of my value and personal worth 0.38

Being outperformed at work by a woman would make me uncomfortable 0.57

I would be concerned if my friends knew I live with a woman and did any housework 0.50

I do not like to let a woman take control of the situation 0.43

I would be concerned if my friends knew I stayed at home to take care of children while my wife goes to work 0.51

Having a female boss would be difficult for me 0.53

Restrictive emotionality 0.61

I have difficulty telling others I care about them 0.63

Talking about my feelings during or after sex is difficult for me 0.58

I often have trouble finding words to describe how I am feeling 0.62

I do not like to show my emotions to other people 0.67

Having someone see me cry would be difficult for me 0.52

Sexual prowess 0.56

Being able to perform sexually is important to me as a man 0.78

I feel that I always need to be ready for sex with my partner, even if I am tired 0.44

I worry about being unable to become sexually aroused when I want 0.60

It is important to me to know I can drink as much or more than others 0.44

Having sex is part of being a successful man 0.49

Dropped items

Making money is part of my idea of being a successful man.

I often feel like I need to be in charge of those around me

I like to feel superior to other people

Affection with other men makes me tense

All analyses incorporated sampling weights and accounted for the cluster sampling design

All factor loadings were significant at p\ 0.05; p = 0.000 for all but two items
a Loadings for the factors (in bold) are loadings of those factors on the higher-order construct
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support for gender equality under the Constitution [47].

Although most of the violence-related items we dropped

appear to have performed adequately in other studies, we

believe that there is a need for further theoretical work to

explore the relationships of the content areas to the larger

construct of gender norms and exploring new scale items

related to violence. Improved measurement of beliefs about

violence against women in the South African context is

particularly salient given the severity and extent of gender-

based violence there [48, 49].

Factor loadings for items related to sexual relationships

also tended to be low (0.2–0.5), which could suggest a need

to revise and update these items, at least for the South

African context. In particular, given the centrality of

GEMS to research on HIV/sexually transmitted infections

(STI) transmission, there may be a need for more items

related to men adhering to norms regarding multiple and

concurrent partnerships, as well as items related to sex

work and women’s ability to refuse sex.

GRC/S Scale Factor Analysis Findings

In the factor analysis for the GRC/S scale, we found that a

multidimensional four-factor model had good structural

validity and adequate model fit, although like GEMS only

three of five fit indicators met cut-off criteria. The multi-

dimensional scale had good reliability with an alpha and

rho of 0.83. Three of the four sub-dimensions also had

adequate reliability (i.e., C0.70) based on Raykov’s rho,

which as mentioned is less sensitive than alpha to the rel-

atively low number of items [44]. To improve model fit,

some adjustments to scale items should be made for future

use. A few of the Success, power, competition items had

limited variability and should be revised to elicit a broader

range of responses. For example, revising the dropped item

‘‘Making money is part of my idea of being a successful

man’’ to read ‘‘A man is only successful if he makes

money’’ could elicit more varied responses and help sep-

arate men experiencing extreme conflict/stress from those

with less. Fine-tuning the scale, for example by revising

items, developing new items and conducting cogni-

tive interviewing, should further improve validity and

reliability.

It is interesting to note that Sexual prowess emerged as a

separate factor among this sample of South African men, a

departure from U.S. scales for which sexual performance is

integrated into overall conceptualizations of success. Per-

haps in response to limited work opportunities, South

African men have defined sexual prowess as a separate

realm in which to seek achievement as men. Luyt similarly

found that ‘‘sexuality’’ emerged as a separate factor when

assessing the factor structure of the MANI II scale mea-

suring masculine ideology in South Africa [35]. Unfortu-

nately, there were no items in our scale related to stress

around having and showing off multiple sexual partners as

an indicator of sexual prowess; we recommend that future

versions of this scale explore such items.

Because due to time restrictions we did not engage in

formative research or cognitive interviewing before survey

implementation, the new GRC/S scale may not cover the

full range of men’s experiences related to gender role

strain. We believe that additional work to describe the

construct in the African context is critical. This should

include qualitative research and an exploration of the

various dimensions in related U.S. research that were not

explored in our data. Two original Gender Role Conflict

Scale dimensions were not explored. Specifically, the

dimension Conflicts between work and family relations

may manifest differently in South Africa, where high

unemployment and low marriage/cohabiting rates are more

Table 4 Model fit statistics for base and correlated GEMS and GRC/S scale models in CFAs (n = 290)

v2 df p v2Da RMSEA RMSEA 90 %

CI

CFI TLI SRMR

Value indicating good model fit [0.05 \0.05 [0.95 [0.95 \0.08

GEMS base model (17 items) 226.04 119 0.0000 – 0.056 [0.044, 0.067] 0.81 0.79 0.065

GEMS final correlated model (17 items) 154.94 110 0.0032 -71.1* 0.038 [0.022, 0.051] 0.92 0.90 0.053

GRC/S scale base model (4 factors, 24 items) 492.55 246 0.0000 – 0.059 [0.051, 0.066] 0.76 0.73 0.081

GRC/S scale final correlated model (4 factors, 24

items)

330.21 234 0.0000 -162.3* 0.038 [0.028, 0.047] 0.91 0.89 0.070

GRC/S scale correlated model with higher-order

factor

337.66 236 0.0000 ?7.5 0.039 [0.029, 0.047] 0.90 0.88 0.070

CFI comparative fit index, CI confidence interval, RMSEA root mean square error of approximation, TLI Tucker–Lewis index, SRMR stan-

dardized root mean squared residual

*p\ 0.01
a v2D is the Chi square difference statistic for comparing the current model to the previous model in the table
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common than the United States. However, this tension

between work and family still merits exploration in Mpu-

malanga, particularly among men who migrate to find work

in cities or the mines. In addition, although as mentioned,

recent research suggests that measures relating to attitudes

towards homosexuality tend to load on a separate latent

factor from other aspects of masculinity [15, 35], a sub-

dimension like Restrictive affectionate behavior between

men may warrant further exploration as it may be an

important source of strain that in turn could affect risk

behaviors. Additional research is also needed to evaluate

how well the GRC/S scale performs in other settings,

including confirmation of the factor structure and scale

reliability.

These findings should be interpreted with several study

limitations in mind. First, as mentioned previously, we did

not conduct formative research to develop the GRC/S scale

as is ideal when creating a scale or adapting it to a new

context. Second, social desirability bias could be present;

men could have responded to scale items in ways they

thought were most socially acceptable rather than repre-

senting their true opinions [50]. It would be advantageous

for future surveys that include the GEMS and/or GRC/S

scales to include a measure of social desirability. Future

measurement efforts should also explore whether and how

interviewer gender may bias participant responses. Third,

we did not assess test–retest reliability to establish con-

sistency of scale responses and scores over time; this

should be a priority for future research. Fourth, our sample

only included non-migrating men in a rural location with

high out-migration for work (about 30 % of men in the

study area move for work in any given year [32]). Further,

most men were on the younger end of the 18–35 age range,

which limits the generalizability of our findings to other

age groups.

Conclusions

Having valid and reliable measures of theoretical constructs

related to gender roles is essential to research on men’s

sexual and violence behaviors and evaluation of programs

seeking to modify behaviors that place men and their part-

ners at risk. Our findings add to growing literature on the

measurement of gender norms. We found that GEMS is a

good measure of inequitable gender norms, but that new or

revised scale items may need to be explored in the South

African context. Complementing the GEM scale’s more

cognitive appraisal of gender roles, the GRC/S scale is a

promising multidimensional scale that captures men’s

experience of and emotional response to expected roles for

them as men. The GEMS and GRC/S scale were moderately

but not highly correlatedwith each other, indicating that they

are measuring related but distinct constructs and can be used

together. We believe that future research using both of these

scales will further illuminate men’s risk behaviors and the

effectiveness of gender transformative interventions gaining

favor in communities worldwide.
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